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A&G HOMES

2036 Bella Vita Drive, Nolanville

$449,900
Directions: Follow US 190E to S Central Texas Expressway in Nolanville,
take the exit to TX-439 Spur/Nolanville from US 190E. Take a right onto S
Main Street/Old Nolanville Rd to Wilderness Basin, take a right on Bella Vita
Drive. Arrive at 2036 Bella Vita Drive.

A

&G Homes has been building high quality homes in
Central Texas for over 40 years. This tradition dates
back to the early 1970s when Charles Graham began
building homes in Copperas Cove and Killeen, TX. Eventually,
friend Don Armstrong joined Charles, and the two became
known as A&G Homes. During this time as well, Charles
led a successful general contracting firm, constructing
public schools and lake park recreation areas across the
state of Texas, and developing several subdivisions in the
Killeen/Fort Hood area, including Knight’s Ridge in Harker
Heights. This extensive experience backs up A&G’s solid
reputation for constructing affordable, energy-efficient
homes with attractive amenities. This reputation continues
to carry on with Charles’ daughter, Lisbeth Appelman, who
joined A&G Homes in 2009. It is our hope that you will let
A&G Homes build your next dream home, translating your
desires into the highest quality product called home.
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Home Features

pread out and enjoy the peace of mind
that comes with this spacious beauty
set in the gated community of Bella
Charca. Amenities fill this new construction
beauty inside and out. Fall in love with
cooking in the gorgeous gourmet kitchen
with a center statement island, eating
bar, walk-in pantry, butler’s pantry and an
abundance of counter and cabinet space.
The kitchen is open to the huge great room
for easy entertaining and everyday living.
The patio is sure to become the preferred
entertaining and relaxing spot, with an
outdoor fireplace and kitchen. Live the
good life in the huge owner’s suite with a
spacious sitting area, a large walk-in closet
with center island, and a bathroom with
stunning walk-in shower and soaking tub.
A programmable lawn irrigation system,
upscale crown molding and baseboard
molding, privacy fence and more are
standard features with A&G Homes.

www.a-ghomes.com

